A. 2020-2021

1. Summer 2020
   a. Continued to compile resources to post for the upcoming year
   b. Created and sent a Google form to identify interested committee members
   c. Identified four potential members for the committee
   d. Contacted committee members for input on goals and tech Tuesday ideas
   e. Created a Google form to send to the OFLA listserv to request input for the upcoming year

2. Fall 2020
   a. Tech Tuesdays have been posted regularly to the Google Group since Labor Day.
   b. Created and sent out Google Forms to identify topics for future Tech Tuesdays based on member needs
   c. I have continued contact with committee members for input on goals and Tech Tuesday ideas
   d. An article was shared for The Cardinal on integrating social media into the classroom.

3. Winter 2021
   a. OFLA webpage now features information on Tech Tuesdays and how to submit a request on the main page & under the OFLA ListServe tab a link to archived articles.
   b. Tech Tuesdays have been posted regularly to the Google Group since Labor Day.
   c. Created and will send out Google Forms to identify topics for future Tech Tuesdays based on member needs after the first half of the school year has ended.
   d. Continued contact with committee members for input on goals and Tech Tuesday ideas.
   e. Assisted with a World Language Wednesday with ODE
   f. Moderate/Managed OFLA Zooms during CSCTFL
   g. An article was shared for The Cardinal on achieving a work/life balance.

4. Spring 2021
   a. Tech Tuesdays have been posted regularly to the Google Group since Labor Day.
   b. Committee members signed up to help with the Zooms for the OFLA Mini-Conference
c. Continued contact with committee members for input on goals and Tech Tuesday ideas.
d. An article was shared for *The Cardinal* on end of school year engagement ideas for different levels

**B. Goals for 2021-2022**

1. Continue Tech Tuesdays in the Google Group
2. Encourage members to submit their own tips/tricks/resources for Tech Tuesdays
3. Plan a tech-related workshop for the 2022 conference

Respectfully submitted,

Kaleigh Baker
Tech Integration Committee Chair